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Disaster Nurse
in

By Red Cross

( Jtw.

During the past three months
the American Red Cross has f o 
cused the attention o f all its
services on disaster’ preparedness
and relief activities, and although
the disaster project, as such, was
geared to the three-month sched
ule, Red Cross plans to continue
the emphasis on disaster relief
service throughout the months
to come.
Because o f the importance of
this service and because it is one
of the charter obligations o f Red
Cross, the organisation plans to
continue to intensify the inter
pretation o f this program in all
communities.
In the disaster relief activity
after disaster has struck - there
is usually a need fo r medical and
nursing aid participation. Very
few disasters occur which do not
involve injuries and illness. There
fore, through its disaster nunse
chairman, Mrs. William T. Ungard, 'th e Greene county Red’
Red Cross chapter is making an
appeal to all Greene county
nurses, who would be willing to
accept assignment fo r duty in
the event o f a disaster in the ,
county, to reginter at onee at the
chapter house.
Mrs. Ungard stressed the fact
that it will be mutually under
stood that personal or family ob
ligations , of the ■nurses, at the
time of disaster, would he given
full consideration by the Chap
ter, in which case the nurse would
be excused from duty.
The following information is
requested from each nurse - to
be mailed or called into the chap
ters. ■
Name: Address and phone num
ber; School o f Nursing; Year of
Graduation; Registered’? I f so,
where ? Registration number?
Date of birth; Marital status;
Small children? How many? Em
ployed? . I f so where? Would
nurse be available fo r duty in the
county in event o f a disaster?

Com m unity

F r i d a y j uiy 7> 1 9 5 0 ,

Wiseman to
Sell Insurance

:

. Qbio Rational Life Insur
ance company announces the ap
pointment of E. Clayton Wiseman
as local representative in James
town and vicinity.
Mr. Wiseman is well-known in
educational circles in and around'
Jamestown. He teaches in the Silvefereek school and .will continue
to'' do so, entering the insurance,
business on a part-time basis.
M r. Wiseman is an associate of
the G. E. Sacksteder agency of
Bfiyton.
j*

Number 31

Meryl StormOht 5
Named to 3 Year
Term on FHA

C h urch S ervices
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood G. Palmer, pastor
'Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Mrs.
David Strobridge, srfpt.
•Morning worship 11:00- a.- m.
Sermon -topic, “ The Kingdom of
God”
Children’s service 6:30
Efvening evangelistic senvice
7:45
•'Midweek player service Wed
nesday evening 7:45
Listen to the “ Christian Bro
therhood Hour”
Sunday noon
12:30 over radio station WIZE
• Springfield.

Appointment o f Meryl -Stor
mont',” Federal pike, to a threeyear term on the farmers home
administration . committee
for
Greene county is announced by
C. A. Gehrig, state director.
- .
Mr. Stormont succeeds Lauris
*B. Straley of Cedarville. A com
mittee o f three serves in each
lagrieultjiral county throughout
the nation in which the agency
makes farm housing, farm owner
ship and operating loans.
The FH A office serving Greene
county is located in room. 205,
postoffice building, Springfield.''
O ffice hours maintained on Mon
days only at room 17 of the X e
nia court house are from 8 a. m.
until 4:45 p. m. The Springfield
unit includes Clark, Greene and
Montgomery Counties and during
the last twelve months has 're
ceived 128 applications for credit.
The unit is currently serving 386
families.-

4th Celebration
A.Success
Despite-Rain

Despite a heavy rain in the .
morning which cancelled the pa
rade and a shower in the after
noon, the Fourth o f July ce le ~ '
bration at Cedarville Community
park by the Wallace G. Anderson
Post of the American Legion was
i $ ’
a success.
In the evening, just prior to
TOLEDO,
the
fireworks display, it was con
Ft. Miami
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
*
servatively estimated that 3000
(British ]
CHURCH
people* were in attendance at the
Paul H. Elliott, minister
park.
10:00 a. m. Sabbath school,
Although the rain came down
Harold Hanna, supt.
in torrents in the morning and ,
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
* there was an afternoon shower,
Sermon, “ Salt For A Needy
only a few o f the scheduled e- ,
World.”
;Mrs. Helen M. Jewett, 40, of
v^nts didn’t come off. The parade
7:30 p. m. Westminster Fel
1798 Ashland avenue, Columbus,
which, was on the prognam fo r
lowship, Juniors camp report
native Greene countian, died sud
10 o’clock had to be eancelle.d as
meeting.
denly Friday in White Cross hos
did the ball game at 2 and the
pital, Columbus.
The-date fo r the church and
drum* and bugle corps from Col
school
picnic
has
been
set
for
iMrs_. Jewett, a former James
umbus didn’t show up. It is preJuly 21%
Ft. S t. MarijS
town resident, was the daughter
. sumed they must have believed
ol
Anthony
and
Sarah
Dow.
Morit to be too wet to perform in Ce
Fort m
METHODIST CHURCH
kbw. She was born south 'of
darville.
R ecover^ v QSE
Ft. Loramle
William
B.
Collier,
minister
Xenia, but had lived in Colum
However, with the ball game in .
Sunday school a t, 10:00 a, m.
bus ten years, moving there from
the afternoon car.«-feUed, the Le- '
Walter Boyer, supt.
Cincinnati. Her husband;.. Clar
F o rt.P iq u a
Morning service at 11:00. The gion team did meet the “ Old .
FtGreenvilk*,
ence G., is branch manager of
Lord’s Supper will be observed. ■ Men” later in the evening and
PIQUA
Wes'tjnghouse Electric company,
“ When Christ Knocks at Your played to 4-4 tie.
Fort
Columbus.
Door”
will be the sermon subject.
The Legion Post has announced .
Jefferson
Surviving besides her husband
Youth Fellowship at 7;00 p. m. that despite the fact that the pa
are two brothers, Clyde Morrow,
The polio chapters, Red Cross
The Boys and girls of the Jun rade was called o ff the allotted
^XENHA
Dayton, and Orville Morrow, Or
chapters and stateJiealth depart ior department o f the Sunday prize money fo r the participat
Ft. St. Clair
lando, Fla. and three sisters,
ment are sponsoring a■ one-day
School are asked to bring gifts ing units and floats will be dis
Mrs. Carrie Gordon, Jamestown;
course of instrutcion on proced to the church Saturday afternoon tributed on an equal basis' to all
Mrs. V. C. Baumgardner, Cedar
ures in the treatment of polio at 4r00 p. m. (July "8th) to be who had entered.
. J
ville, and Mrs. Ernest R. Rock- fo r interested nurses o f Greene, sent to the children o f Japan.
Ft. Hamilton
The climax o f the day was the ,
hold, Xenia.
Montgomery and Preble counties.
fireworks display from the park
CHURCH
o
f
the
N
AZARENE
.Services were held Monday at The course will be held in the
and- the awarding o f the $100
classroom of the nurses’ home,
Rev. Paul H. Heslef, pastor
1 p. m. at the chapel of SchoeFt.\Vtjshintjton„ ;
grand prize which was won by .
Miami Valley hospital* Dayton,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m .y
dinger and ■ company funeral
William Baldwin.
on Wednesday, July 12, from 8:30
Worship service
10:45 a. m.
home, Columbus. Graveside serv
The Post wishes
thank ail
Youth groups .6:45 p. m.
ices were conducted Monday at.: •a. m. to 4 p. jn- Luncheon will
those who in any way helped to
be
served
in
the
cafeteria.
Evangelistic service 7:30 p. m.
3:30 pV m< in Jamestown ceme
make the day a success. Special
* There will be no expense con
Wednesday evening prayer ser
tery.
'
Gen. A.VAiijna
thanks
to Jack Irvine who was .
nected with the course and nurses vice 7:30 p- m.
——- Gen. A.St. Clair
to direct the band and Nancy .
enrolling
will
not
be
obligated
Girls
~and
hoys
clubs
will
meet
••••“ * Gen. J. Warmer
-nor committed in any way for •Monday -7:30 p. m. All boys and Dean who helped organize the
iii
service, but the purpose of the girls who have no church home band even though it did not get
T h e military traces o f three Colonial Generals w ho fought the Indians.ia O hio around 1790 w ill be commemorated w ith
course is to acquaint as many invited. We have an interest in to play. The Legion also wishes
highway markings this summer.
"
_ .
nurses as possible w.ith polio our community. W e
want
to to thank the membens of the
T o p left—Statue o f pioneer soldier to be seen at Ft. R ecovery. T o p right—General M ad A nthony W ayne. Low er
treatment techniques in view of make it a better place in which Auxiliary for the part they play- .
ed in making the day a success
le ft— O ld print o f the Battle o f Fallen Tim bers. Lower right—M ap showing routes taken by Generals W ayne, St. Clair and
the possibility of an increased to live.
ful one.
Harmar during the Indian W ars o f 1790 in O hio. T h is historfcal commemoration is being carried on by the O hio Department
number of polio cases this sum
o f Highways and the A nthony W ayne Parkway Board.
l
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
mer.
Gommbn Pleas Judge Frank L.
CHURCH
Included on the program will be
Camp opens Monday afternoon,
news to - Greene county’s 1300
hnsori . county, 'savings bonds
Ralph A , Jamieson, minister.
Dr. Mason Jones, Dayton Pedia
A l o n g G reen e C ou n ty
wheat growers.
dhairman, announced today that trician, Miss Frances K. Crouch,
July*110, and closes Saturday,
Sabbath school 10 a. m. su p t.'
^ The reason given tfor this -ac July IB, a fter breakfast. County*'
-ir,gee'iie..,c.cinntj(Cjias, _aitaxned. 99.. ^difet'tbr-1of Red 'Cross-*-nursing, % Raymond- .Spraeklmu ' ‘ *
r W&rm F ro n t
tion is that low grade and pear ■
per cent o f its Independence drive t eastern area, Alexandria, Va., a~
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme,
agent's
and
Junior
leaders
from
quality wheat has been common
quota and Remained in the top physio-therapist .and others.
“ Christ’s ’ Borrowings.” 1 Special
By E. A . D R A K E
in the Ohio crop the past two or hath Greene and Clinton counties
spot in the’ state percentage-wise.
The techniques used in the music by the Junior Choir.
While
Rev.
Oliver
S.
Hall
and
three years.
will serve on the camp faculty.
Beekeepers Tour and
Gouty sales as of June 24, as r e - ’ treatment of polio, with emphasis
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. Subject:
family afe on vacation, Professor
ported
by; the Federal Reserve
Investigators
explain
that
so
Junior
leaders
from
Greene
Picnic July 12
on the acute stage, will be demon “ Lessons from Great Christians,”
Frederick Carlsen o f Cedarville
Bank, total1 $131,766.
called “ sick wheat”
develous county, who will serve as councelLeader, Dean Gordin. The meet
strated and will include: Greene county beekeepers toun
Gollege will be guest minister at
. The prductlon and marketing
Although Independence d a y
The Kenney method; Use of ing will be held in the home of
and picnic is Wednesday, July 12. when wheat with moderate too lors are; Roger Conklin and Joan- , the Jamestown Methodist Church
administration
o f -the U. S. de- ’
high
moisture
content
has
been
was
the
formal
endiog
of
the
Marilyn
and
John
Kyle.
.
respirator; Demonstratingibe ted
The afternoon tour which will
fo r the 10:30 Morning worship,
na Cultice who will assist with
partment of agriculture today a n -.
■drive,
purchases
made
after
theThe
Junior*
Choir
are
asked
lo
Positioning
of
patient
in
bed;
feature legume pollination, will stored for some time. The germ
Sunday, July 9 and 16th.
meet Friday o f this week at 2 nounced that 1950-crOp wheat will
leave Xenia's East Market street dies and becomes discolored. Oil campfire; Faye Huston, with ‘ This being the Seventy-fifth fourth and early enough to De Hot packs etc.
in the germ becomes rancid,
processed thnough the Federal'
p.
m. in the church for rehearsal be supported at 90 percent o f the
vespers and newspaper; Robert
The
Greene
county
Red
Cross
parking lot at 3:00 fo r a tour c f
Anniversary year of the election
quality
o
f
protein
deteriorates,
be this one rehearsal, so all please parity price as o f July 1, 1950,
legume fields.
Fudge, with vespers and music;
o f the present Church edifice, Reserve wilt be included in the chapter must know by July 6 as
making
the
grain
unsuitable
fo
r
drive
totals.
’
The
accounting
fo
r next Sabbath. There will only f o r producers who complied with *
to
the
number
of
nurses
who
wish
The tour will end at the State
Don Wiechers, recreation; and Jo
efforts are being made by the
acreage allotments. The July 1
milling flour.
to
enroll
in
the
course.
T
h
o
se
.
hb
present. You will have a Va
period
ends
July
17.
fish hatchery, on old Springfield
Anne Sheeley, nature study.
pastor and members to make this
parity price will be available in
Farmers
are
on
the
spot
to
im
cation
the
month
o
f
August.
pike, fo r a basket picnic at 6:00.
In previous drives, the period who are interested in receiving
year a high record year in 11
a few days when-.the actual c a l- '
the
training
are
urged
to
con
Charles A . Reese, extension bee prove the quality o f wheat by 4-H Dairy Judging
phases of the Church work. The between the formal end and the
CLIFTON UNITED
culation will be made and an
specialist, and S. E» Baily, state marketing or storing their wheat Tour July 6
membership
of both the church close of the accounting period 1- tact the chapter house immedi PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
nounced.
Greene county 4-H dairy club
ately
by
phone
923.
apiarist, will asscompany the at a low moisture content.
school and the Church are re ways has resulted in an increase
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Note: I f the loan rate fo r wheat
members, parents, and advisors,
tour and attend the picnic.
quested to he regular in attend in sales due to the “ last-minute”
Wheat Harvest Underway
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
had heen computed on the basis
are
invited
to
attend
the
4-II
Beekeepers and farmers and
buyers. The chairman emphasized ICE CREAM SOCIAL
ance
at
the
services
this
summer.
The combining o f Greene coun dairy Judging tour July 6, which
Sabbath school 10:00 William
o f May 15 parity, the national
their families are invited. Com
The Ladies Aid society of the,
New features will be injected in that these late sales are impera
ty’s wheat crop, some 800,000 will be held in Clinton county
S. Ferguson, supt. Wesson topic— average rate would he $1.97 a
mittee mmbrs arranging th event
tive
if
the
county
is
to,
make
its
Clifton
Presbyterian
church
will
to the services from time to time,
bushels o f it, will soon be in full this year.
“ Moses Who Led His People to
bushel, Price support fo r the 1949
are: O. K . Simison, Ernest H arand the general program o f the quota. He urged all issuing hold an ice cream social in the
swing. Combine harvesting has
God.”
crop was $1.95 a bushel as a
R. R. Starbuek, extension dairy
ner, Franklin Boots, and; George
agents,
including
banks,
post
of
Clifton
school
yard
on
Friday,
Church known as the ADVANCE
led to a much greater proportion
Preaching
-service
11:00
Tdpic,
national
average.
specialist, will conduct the judg
McClelland. #
fices and payroll savings plan July 14, at 7:30.
program will be carried out.'
o f our crop going into the bin at ing and give instructions on plac
“ Watch and Pray That Y e Enter
Secretary
o f Agriculture Char
companies
to
make
a
special
ef
Professor Carlsen, the guest
- a dangerously high moisture con
Dairy Board Meets
Not Into- Temptation.”
ing dairy cattle. The tour will
les F. Brannan announced last
fort to get sales’* reports in as TO HOLD MEETING
preacher
Sunday
is
the
Bible
and
tent. High moisture is the great visit the Jul-Mar Guernsey farm,
The guest organist fo r the day * July that marketing quotas would
The. American Legion Auxili
On Thirteenth
‘ quickly as . possible.
est single hazzard to grain in the J. L. Stuckey, and the E s p e / Philosophy teacher at Cedarville
will
be Mrs. Ward Creswell .of n ot^ be required fo r 1950-crop
ary
will
hold
their
regular
busi
Board members o f the Greene
College. The loca l1students"who
Earlier this week it ‘ was an
the bin. It increases insect McMillan Jersey farms.
San
Antonia,
Texas.
' ' wheat, hut that price support
ness
meeting
in
the
Shelter
House
county dairy service unit will
attend Cedarville College are. in nounced at Columbus that the
trouble, damage from mould,
The Young1 People will meet would be conditioned upon pro
Monday, July 10, at 8 p. m.
Greene county members will
meet in regular session Thurs
vited to join the congregation
state has attained 58.6 per cent
heating and bin-burning.
at 7:30.
leave the county agent’s office
ducer compliance with acreage
day evening, July 13 at the court
in the services.
of its $38,839,000 quota with sales HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Farmers are urged to wait un at 8 a, m. Members should talce
The Young Woman’s Mission
house assembly room, according
of $22,791,013- as of June 24.
Mrs. Minnig "Wolf, has returned ary society o f the>;Clifton United allotments. Producers who plant
til wheat is rady before combin their lunch. Cold drinks will be
to Earl Hubbell, secretary.
from Springfield City hospital Presbyterian church met with ed within their wheat acreage
ing and also to adjust the ma provided by the dairy service unit.
What old timer in the audience
allotments will be eligible, to re
Reports will be given commit
chine to reduce the breaking up
ever thought he’d live to see the'
Mrs. James. Dunn spent a few to the home of her daughter Mrs.
Miss Martha Tannehill Wednes- ceive price support.
tee chairman and technitians on
o f weeds and green material. Y . M. W . Camp
time lie would meet a doo-food days this .week with relatives/in. Fred Wilbunn. Mrs. W olf is suf
day^ evening o f .this week.
artificial
breeding
production
Price support fo r wheat will
fering from a broken hip.
Some ways of minimizing the a- July 8 - 9
truck as wide as the road?
The Trustess o f Clifton United
Cincinnati.-’ .•
testing, 4-H dairy club work, san
be effected through producer
mount o f moisture that combined
Presbyterian church will meet
District young men and wom
itation, and diesease control. Of
loans and purchase agreements,
grain, will pick up from the bro
Thursday evening o f this tveek at
en's camp will be held at Camp
ficers; o f the county organization
as in 1949-50. Storage allowances
ken green material as it passes
8 in the church.
Clifton, July 8 - 9. This weekend,
are: Clark R. Meredith, Miami
will be continued on the same gen
through
the
machine
is
as
fo
l
The
Yqung
People
of,
the
Clif.
camp is open to members of
township, president; Robert E.
eral basis as last year.. This
lows:
ton United Presbyterian . Church
county Y . M. W . groups in"Greene
Thomas, Beavercreek, vice presi
means that the Commodity Cre
1. Increase the cylinder-con Fayette, Madison, Clark, Clinton,
met
with
Miss
Carolyn
Collins
dent; W illiam I. Stover, Xenia
dit corporation will make farmcave clearance to 3-4” - 1” . This
Monday evening of .this week.
Union, Champaign, and Logan
township, treasurer; and Mr.
storage payments and assume
will
decrease
the
moisture
con
counties.
Hubbell, Sugarcxeek township.
warehouse charges on wheat
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
tent of the combined grain. Har
Reservations should be. made
which may be delivered to CCC
CRURCH
vesting
losses
will
be
decreased.
Men's Camp Tickets
at the county agent’s office1 on
under the support program.
2. Raise .the cutter bar to cut or before June 30. Camp opens
! On Sale
Sabbath school 10 a: m.*
Loans and purchase agreements
above
as
much
green
material
as
the afternoon o f July 8 and closes
Advance sale o f tickets to
H oly Communion 11 a. m.
will be available through January
possible.
The
increased
cutter
Sunday afternoon, July 9.
Greene county farm men's camp
Westminster fellowship 7 p. xn. 1951.
bar loss will be more than offset
Roger Conklin, o f Xenia, and
is under way with a ticket com
The Greene county wheat loan
by
the
saving
o
f
grain
in
separa
t
mittee in each township, accord
Susanne Peale, o f Sabina will
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
fo
r
1949 was $2.09 per bushel on
tions
and
cleaning
process.
ing to David Kyle,, New Jasper
serve as program directors. A l
G. A. Adams, minister
C
hicago
,U.
S.
Grade No. 1. This loan rate
3.
Cut
around
weed
patches
and
township, chairman of the ticket
bert Good, Fayette county asso
10:15 Sunday school
figure
was computed On the July
harvest
them
last.
Harvesting
committee. THhe fourteenth an
ciate agent, will be camp director.
11:00 o. m. Morning Worship
losses will he decreased and the
Wednesday 7:0Q p. m. prayer J , 1949 panity price support fig 
nual camp which is sponsored by
»
ure o f $1.95 per bushel.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
the Farm Forum, will be at Camp moisture will not be added to n- Sick Wheat
KANSAS CITY
W e are, going to- hear a lot
service.
..Clifton, Aug. 19-20 with Major tire croft.
4. On machines with blast de about “ sick wheat” this year. .So
Norman Imrie o f Columbus,
ANNOUNCE BIRTH
flectors in the fan housing, di called sick wheat develops when
Mr, and Mrs. Vernon Tinsler
OPERATION
guest speaker.
rect the air blast toward the wheat, with moderate* to high
o f Morley, Mich., are announcing
Mrs. La Mar Reed has return
Members o f the ticket commit
MEMPHIS
ed to her home in Clifton after the birth of a daughter Saturday
tee b y townships are: Harry forward end o f the cleaning show. moisture content, has been fo r
5. Check the machine r.p.m. to some time. The germ dies and be
a m ajor operation in Miami Val in Springfield City hospital. Mrs.
l ~«
Trollinger,, Bath township; Rob
ley hospital last week.
Tinsler is visiting at the home
^BIRMINGHAM?
ert Thomas, Beavercreek town be certain that all paTts are run comes disclolored. Oil in the germ
becomes rancid. Quality o f pro
o f her mothen Mrs. Lucy Turner,
ship; J. B. Mason, Ceasercreek; ning the correct speed.
(
^ OACKSONyius
6. Reduce the rate o f travel tein deteriorates, resulting in low
Raymond Cherry, Cedarvil 1 e;
NO
IMPROVEMENT
er quality baked goods. : '
NEWORl1S &
W ilbur Beard, Jefferson; Ray- when operating in weedy grain.
■ M iss. Sally JVicMillan remains-; RECEIVES DISCHARGE
This year soft wheat millers
- mend Spracklin, Miami; Arthur Junior 4-H Gamp
in; abput . the .same xepnditibn in’
Eddie Surick, son of Mr. and
throughout
eastern
United
;States
Bahns, N ew Jasper; Earl RitertSpringfield
City
hospital
"where
vr<
"
"
l
Eastern
Squadrons
,
Mrs.
Delbei*t Surick is home a f
July 10-15
have been advised through their
our, Ross; Stanley Hetzler, Silshe is -suffering^ a-brpi
ter receiving his discharge from
Greene - Clinton junior 4-H national organization not to buy
vercreek; Ernest Beam, Spring
Western Squadrons
the navy. ’
.
V alley; Earl Hubbel, Sugarcreefc; camp will be held the week o f Ohio wheat. They claim that low
and Paul Hamer," Xenia town July 10-15 at Camp Clifton. The grade and poor quality wheat has
•DAUGHTER BORN
camp is fo r members 10 -1 4 years, been very common in the Ohio
ship.
. Trail
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herge
o f age inclusive, who have their crop the past two or three years,
^.rene
(Nancy Hanover) of Miamisburg
project work up-to-date. EnrollBoth farmers and elevator men
W heat Market Threatened
are_ announcing the birth Of a
The news that so ft wheat mill ments fo r cam p reservations must are On the spot to market apd
■ea'ndr|'-'^^^^^^®btroVrs'»;'fpldaughter, Sherrel Lynn, Tuesday
ers throughout the eastern United be reeeiyed at the county agent’a store d^y grain. Moisture increaslowed ' B y - •-Bugpels 'meeting* morning: Mrs. Herge is the
States have been advised through office on or before July 1, w ita^ es the likelihood o f insect trouble,
flip 'to tlfe grand daughter o f Mrs, Alva
one dollar which, will be applied damage from mold,' heating and
their national organization not to
Cincinnati
Zoo
this
week.
to
the
camp
fee.
'
bin-burning.
buy wheat from Ohio, is bad

\

\

Prof. Carlsen to
Fill Methodist
Pulpit Sunday

f a . C. G, Jewett
Dies Friday at
Columbns

Nurses to Attend
Polio Training
Course iii Dayton

G rille Reaches
S

1950 Wheat Crop
To JBe SupportedAt 90 Per Cent

MARINE AIR R E S E R V E D MOBILIZATION

smmml

*1950

■T

' ' ». . %

IB!*"****&
>•

i .

'j - -:sv

1950;
tox ; John and Ruie L. Cometet;
Opal M. Perkins; Ray R. and
W inifred Rukes.

Real Estate
Transfers in ,
Greene County
l a Siivercreek Township
Kenneth K . arid- Opal Pinson
to Mary Ellen =Creamery two
tracts*
l a Cedarville
B b y E Finney to Jessie L. and
Myrtle L. Beaty,- tract.
3a Xenia
M ary M. Fletcher to A lvin L.
and Helen A* Wakeley, .04 acre.
Ethel Holley to Howard E, and
Clay Holley, two tracts.
Fred and Etta Kerdman to Wm.
C . and Sarah A . McClelland, part
lot.
In Xenia Township _
Elizabeth and W . H. Pavey toW alter C. and Mildred Johnspn,
lot.
. In Fairborn
Pan! and CSdile Knbala to Har
dy M. Smith, lot.
Hupp & Rochner, Inc., to Leon
ard J- and Anna M. Shumski. two
part lots; same to Theodore J.
Nelson, part lot,
Bath Township ,
Clyde W . Crowder to Herman
and Mary Short, lot.
Herman and Mary Short to Er
vin and Jaqualine J. Towler, lot.
Beavercreek Township
Velma L. Hail t o , Wm. Curtis
and Ruby J. Brown, lot same, to
James R. and Jesse M. Vickers,
lot.
James R. and Jesse M. Vickers
to Carl M. and .Olive Figlley,
half lot.
Lawrence E. and Robinette W .
Prine to John Lewis and Jennie
K . Kelly, lot.
Charles I. Beaver to Joseph R.
and Ann Cermack, part lot in
Knollwood.
Joseph R. and Ann Cermack to
Joseph R, and Axdi th E . Sheehy,
part lot.
Other Transfers
■L. C. and C. R. Nickoson to
L eroy and Anna Elizabeth W right
tw o lots in Miami township.
W . E. and Mary Frances Drake
to Edward J. and Aileen V . Fer
guson, lot in Bellbrook.
James and Goldie Crothers to
Clara M. Reed, lot in Jamestown.
Charles R. Finney, commission
er, to Then A . Parker, 2.88 acres
and 12 lots in Cedarville town
ship, $4,500.
Paul W . and Ruth E. Schafer
to Joseph and Gladys Thompson,
4 tracts in Silvercreek and Ross
townships.
Lewis Cartmell to James F.
and Louerta Gable, tract in Ross.
Elmer H. Smith, administrator
o f estate o f Clara J. Stephens,
to Burrell and Helen Smith, half
acre in New Jasper township.
James D. and Dorothy H. Mit
chell, to Edmond C. and Virginia
F . Turner, lo t in Yellow . Springs.

The Hooven & Allison Co. Xen
ia, to the follow ing lots in Xen
ia ; David W. and Bernice B.
Coleman; Clyde H. and Martha
K ipp; George L. and Helen, L.,
Glenn and: Margaret G. Adams;
Wi3ecup; Mildred C. Hooker;
Harry A . and Gayol Pierson; An
drew L. and_ Mary Smith; Law
rence and Bessie F. Minshall; E lr y Turner; Bruce and Edith
Brooks; Ralani and My trie Foley;
Richard
®g»d Anna M. Os
borne; Richard C. and Mabel Mat

Beavercreek Township
Charles I. Beaver to Francis
G, and Eunice L. McGovern, lot.
Horace W . and Hazel S. Ander
son to Janet L. Thomas, lot.
Helen L. Moore to Kenneth and
Ruth M. Crawford, part lot.
Horace W . and H azel’ S. An
derson to Edward M. Bols, lot.
Albert H. and Leota M. Mor
itz, to Albert J. and Yioloa B.
Braun, 2 lots.
Howard E. and Cora E. Ben
nett to John C. and Jeanne M.
Bruggeman, lot.
William Gmaz to Miriam W .
Hblverstott, 4.95 acres. *
Miriam W . Holverstott to Wm.
S. and Agnes Gmaz, 4.95 acres.
Other Transfers
Ralph E. and Margaret Jacoby
to Leroy and Anna E. Wright,
lot; and to Ted R. and Faye Calla
way, lot, in Xenia township.
Opal M. Perkins to Ethel Hol
ley, 8,525 sq. ft. tract in Xenia.
William and Inez Jobe to John
W. and Phyllis I. Jobe, 1.49 acre;
and to Warren E. and Ruth Eve
lyn Steinberger, 1.64 acre, in
Sugarcreek township.
Wm. Haines and Mable B. Craig
to Cordelia Riley, 2 part lots in
Spring Valley.
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WANTED Chest of drawers,
dresser; wardrobe or chiffoneere,
phone 6-1451.
'
'
FOR SALE— Strawberries, quart
or crate. George Sheeley, Fishworm Road. Phone Clifton 7-5922.

%

SAFETYiA not aa dcqite;

FOR SALE— Glidferf frame, no
cushions. Phone =6-4111.
■FOR SALE 1 yr. old roosters,
$1.50 each,v Phone 6-4633.

•*Cj U

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT- 1
Estate o f Catherine-Haverstick;
Deceased,
•
Notice is hereby given that Har
ry C. Haverstick has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator o f the es
tate of Catherine Haverstick, de
ceased late o f Beavercreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 16th day o f June,
1950.
. w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
■ Chief Deputy Clerk
(6-29-3t-7-13)

- a p p r o v e s

n a m

e

p r e s e n t s

lY a n H e r a s e n

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Dilver Harner, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Nora
E. Harner has been duly appointed
as Administratrix of the estate of
Dilver Hamer, deceased, late c f
Beavercreek Township, G r e e n e
County, Ohio.
Dated this 16th day of June,
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.;
By Luella Howser
- Chief Deputy Clerk

W e ’re bringing you the season’ s biggest color
news— Palladium! T o Bolder Look pastels;
Van Heusen added a soft silvery tone. Thoroughly

^

masculine, completely in keeping with the
Bolder L o o k . . . with wide-spread Van Bold collar
» ; . , half-inch stitching. . . extra-wide‘center
pleat, French cuffs. Handsomely tailored with

(6-29-St-7rl3)

Van Heusen magic sewmansbip. Get in style
today, with Van Heusen Palladium Tones o f
Blue, Rose, Grey, Green.
Y«ct Heusen ties In Palladium Tone

s s

Trenching Service

damage from Moths.

RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810

-

THE NEW CEDARVILLE GLEANERS
Xenia Ave., Cedarville

8uy

.

$*S95

=* • -*•—

Phone 6-3411

SAVE 15%

In Our "Summer Installation'* Specipl
O’

Floor Furnmes

On
'•-It's Automatic: N o fireifending, no shoveling o f

?&shes. ''

• g if* Cleans N o fuel-grime
:pr dirt.
• III Real Automatic Fvraecc
Hoot: Powerful— heats up
to 4 o r 5 room s; with
“ warm-floor” comfort.
• lileecic No Basament— No
Ducts — w e ca n in s t a ll
without “ tearing up” your
thouse.
Range o f Sizes and
Models to suit your partic- t
iilar needs: See us fo r the k
_
right installation fo r y o u r . |
^
Home.
-■*-* K**;
We're making this o ffe r to
t ^
induce you to buy in our
slow, season instead o f in
•
____ n
our-Fall rush. See us now
L O W D O W tt P a y m e n t
— save money— : g e t .this
—
E
better heat:
■____%ssl.
E a s y T e n tlS f

Offer Good! Until Ju ly 31st O n ly

G. G. BREWER

COMFORT

in shirts by

4

Summer, to Prevent

Custom Spraying

now preeious-m«ta! toned pastels

U

Ditching

The Week at the
Greene County
Court House

l / l C

Clearv.ond" Store for

T O P —Edw ard A . Brandfass, Supervisor o f Safety for the O hio

PALLADIUM TONES

--

Farm Grain Tile

Springfield, Ohio
NOTICE ON FILING
INVENTORY
Departm ent of H ighw ays is view ing a m otion picture reel on accident
The State o f Ohio, Greene County. ^1
prevention w hich w ill b e show n to H ighw ay em ployees in safety meetings
Probate Court
throughout the state. T h e H ighw ay Departm ent places great em phasis on
To Ethel Bailey, R. F. D: 1.
R U FT U RE
accident prevention, and plans to m ake the program even m ore extensive
Waynesville, Ohio; Roy. Ankeney,
' ■. .uii
this year.
,
R. F,< *D.- fU'-Xfenia, Ohio; Hazel
B E LO W —James Spencer, Safety Inspector for the D spartm m t
Wolf, R. F. D. 1, Medway,’ Ohio;
points to on e o f the boards pu t up by^the Safety Bureau show ing 'causes o f
Clay Ankeney, R. F. ,D. 1, Xenia,
accidents. T h ese boards appear in 8 8 counties and 12 division'.fcerages.
Ohio; and Jasper/Ankeney, Alpha,
T h e posters sh ow gruesom e pictures o f accidents and their causes.
Ohio,
You, are hereby notified that on
T h e pictures are changed every m onth. M r. Brandfass feels that b y
the 30th day of June, A. D. 1950
giving; th e em ployees the facts it m ay open their eyes to safety;an Inventory, and Appraisement,
of the estate of W . ' E. - Ankeney
Are you afflicted with rupture
Divorce Actions
the pleading in her petition in her
automobile
accident
0et-‘23.
„.)48.
deceased, late of Township o f
Charles McKinney is suing his
many with this ailment get re
charges against Melvin Steiner
Beavercreek in said County, was lief by having a truss properly
Suit Dismissed
f \.
wife, Joan, fo r divorce on alleged
fo r divorce, Fern Steiner’s case
:
The suit o f Marflynq^Collings filed in this Court,
grounds o f neglect and cruelty. was dismissed b y court order*.
fitted..
vs. R oy has been .dismissed.
Said Inventory and Appraise
They have a 10-month-old son.
lames:Drug Company of CedarThe case of Helen -T. Karl vs.
Sale Approved
ment will be fo r ■hearing before
viile have in their employ an
The parties live in Xenia.
Frank M. Karl was dismissed.
The sale o f p^qgejcM in 'the tjiis Court on- th^-,18th- day o f experienced, truss fitter. Give
Charging neglect, Lois Ford o f
Divorce Actions
case o f the .F i r s t ^ a ’flq.n'pl bank ju ly , 1950, at 10:00 o ’elock, A . M
as a -call. Cedarville has filed suit fo r di
Mary L. Lutzweit was granted
o f Fairborn, vs. JOlm'tJ^’H art. e t ^ . Any" person desiring to- file €X‘~
vorce from Russell.
~ « - ,^a divorce from Robert, on grounds
JAM ES DRUG CO,
■».«» i-------- — Jteah.'. ?
’-{feptions to said Inventory must
Gwendolyn 'Renfro won a ‘ di
Cedarville, Ohio *
o f neglect nncT cruelty, and given
file them at tehst fiye days prior
vorce from Arthur on grounds o f custody o f a child.
iq'.'-fpat'.’a fence to the day set fo r bearing.
neglect and cruelty and Eugene
Case Dismissed
is
the
proper
boijjndaa^Iine
be
Given under my^hand and seal
Gill one from Jeanne Fletcher
Morris D. Rice vs. Pauline Dec
tween two pieces 4£-propdrty, the o f said court, this 30th day of
Gill, and she is; to change her ker case was settled without rec
case o f Edward
Hos June 1950.
name back to Fletcher.
ord.
annah Clark has l|&n*pi^missed.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Suits Dismissed
Asks Divorce
Seeks Damages )
■, Probate Court
Gertrude Johnson vs. Charles
Ruth Bensop-has filed suit for has brought suit fo r $35,01)0 dam
Luella
Howser
Cunningham, et al., and Louisv divorce from James J., charging
Orchards, Corn,
ages against Allan
-Hardy of
Deputy Clerk
Izzo vs. Arthur Davis.
cruelty. She asks to be restored
Springfield. The stiitestems fronfT
Seeks Divorce
Barns, Fence Rows,
to her form er name of Bohn.
an automobile accident ‘in which 1 NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Nattie Ann Starling asks di
Estate of Carl Edwin Gunlach,
Seeks Damages c>
the plaintiff suffetedL'ffilfeged in
and any place in
vorce from Arthur J., charging
Deceased.
Paul Gustafson and a Columbus juries.
:s
•
neglect and cruelty, and restor
Notice is hereby given that Mor fested with Weeds.
automobile insurance company
Jacques D. Mohr, * Cincinnati,
ation to form er name o f Thomas. ask damages in the jmnv o f $$01.- Asks Judgment
ris M.= Smith hag’ been ’ duly ap
' . ,
Suita Dismissed
(
t>7 agaiirist John '-fjaveyf'of Brad
A. D. Hallock o f sNcirth Hamp pointed a s '’ Administrator of*’ the
Book Your Corn
Having failed to substantiate ford. The case stems from an ton, Ohio, asks judgm ent in the estate o f Carl Edwin Gunlach’, de
ceased, late of Sugar Creek Town
Spraying Early
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 22 nd day o f June,
Donald Hagler
1950.
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
or
6-1781
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene Phone 6-2621
County, Ohio.
Cedarville, Ohio
By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
(6-29-3t-7-13)

d e a l e r ’s

t

The
Man, the Almanac,
You and We all Agree

/.<- ** * V*v*

•T“

■
m m
known place of residence was 509 tiff a divorce.
LEGAL
NOTICE ■
i ‘
H AZEL N. BOOMERSHINE
Russell Ford, whose last known N. 19th St., Richmond, Ind. will
place o f address was 1771 Lagonda take notice that on the 25th day Smith, McCallister & Gibney
Avenue, ; Springfield, Ohio, and o f May, 1950, Hazel N. Boomer- Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
whose present whereabouts is un shine filed her petition against him
(6-2-6t-7-7)
known, is hereby notified that Lois in Common Pleas Court o f Greene
M. Ford has filed against him in County, ,Ohio, fo r divorce on the
the Common1 Pleas Court, Greene ground of gross neglect of duty
,
FARMS FOR SALE
County, Ohio, the same being Case- and extreme cruelty, and that un
less
the
seidP
a
u
l
V.
Boornersjuns
AND FARM LOANS
'
No. >26499; and' that the’- prd yef ofPROBATE COURT
said -petition i&.iot- a divorce hii .shall1’answ er Said petition mi' or
We have many good farm s for
. Appointments. .
, . r
the ground of gross neglect o f duty before' the 14th d a y 'of'J u ly , judgsale on easy terms. Also make'
Nora E. Hamer, administratrix’ and said cause ’ Will aom&: oh' for .menfc tnay bfe taken granting plainfarm loans at 4% interest fo r
o f the . estate of Dilver Harner, hearing bn or after six'’’ fey* fu ll
15 years. No application fee'
Beavercreek; bond, $4,0001
weeks from the -date •o f -the - first
and
no appraisal fee.
DEAD
STOCK
Harry C. Havrstick, adminis publication hereof.
Horses
$2.50
Cows
$2.50
trator o f the estate o f Catherine
Write or Inquire
Dan M. Aultman
Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
Haverstick, Beavercreek; bond,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Collect 454 Xenia
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
$500.
(6-23-6t-7-28)
X E N IA FERTILIZER
EStafe Appraisals
Div. of. Inland Products Inc.
Jennie Collins, net value ? l y
Leon H, Kling, Mgr.
LEGAL NOTICE
Small stock removed promptly
951.28.
Jacqueline E. Albritton, whose
Wilson Downs, net value $2,600. address in unknown will take no
Transfers Authorized
tice that on the 5th day June, 1950,
Philip Aultman, administrator William O. Albritton, filed his cer
of the estate of Flora E. Watts. tain petiton against her for di
Lawrence E. Yuttle, adminis vorce on the grounds o f gross neg
trator o f the estate o f Wilson lect o f duty before the Common
Downs.
Pleas Court o f Greene County,
Marriage Licenses
Ohio,.said case being No. 26476 on
Donald Eugene Simpson and the docket o f said Court and will
Margaret Lucille Rinehart, Fair come . on fo r hearing on or after
That it’s time to do two things about the clothingborn.
the 15th day of July, 1950.
[
■
j
for
the whole fam ily:
Ask Partition
T. L. Barger
Harry C. Mossman, Lucille Al
Attorney for Plaintiff
lison and Mary Ellen Baying have 1218 U. B. Bldg.. Dayton, Ohio
Brighten. Up Spring
brought suit for partition c f (6-9-6t-7-14)
Dud^, by Gleaning and
Jamestown property against Mil
lie Mossman.
LEGAL NOTICE
Pressing
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Hazel N. Boomer shire, Plaintiff,
.vs<
Paul V. Boomershine, Defendant,
FOR SALE—2 Gas r a n g e s —
Paul V. Boomershine, whose last
Price $10 & $15. Mrs. G. H. Hart
man, Phone 6-1533.
sum, o f $2,977.64 against Elmer
and Grace Gibson of Fairborn;
and foreclosure.
Properties Sell
The sheriff sold two pieces of
real estate below appraisal val
ues to settle estates. One vyas in
Bath township and the other on
Lower Bellbrook pike.

Bath Township
Raymond William Freeh to J.
D . Moore, lot.
Thomas H. W idener to Byford
and Lethe Hammons, 2 lots.
Loren W . and Edna G. Herway
to Felix M. andr Jessie G* Tapia,
lot.
C. T. and May W ells to Noah,.
Spencer, lot.
Sanford Adkins to Harold G.
Frost, lot.
James H„ and Evelyn G. Boyden to Harry C. and Mary Byrnes
Parham, tract in Fairborn.
G. B. Whitmore to Brack Stacy,
lot.
William M. Swaim to Mabel C,
Schierenbeck, 2 lots.
Nick Toney to Homer and Kay
Creekmore, lot.
Antoinette Madlinger to Ver
non C. Madlinger, .35 acre*
Hlen L. Jones to Ralph and
Martha Williams, lot.

SHOP IN
QtA IM'

HIGHW AY DEPARTMENT. STRESSES

The Cedarville, O, Herald
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by C r o s b y

Contrasting
$5.95.

$7.95 and $9.95

McDorman’s

s.- y*-4

v tn
^ it

LEGAL NOTICE
Mary La Monica, whose last
known address was 21 Frederick
Street, Hackensack, New Jersey,
will take- njatifie- that on the •8th
day June,.i960, Jdhh B. La Monica
filed his certain petition againstf
her for divorce on the grounds of,
wilful abscise before the Common,
Pleas Court1 o f Greene County,
Ohio, said.pase being No. 26480
on the docket o f said Court and will
come on for hearing on or after
the 29th day o f July, 1950.
Paul Layton
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Fairborn, Ohio ,
'
(6-23»6t-7-28)

Cedarville, Ohio

SHOP AND
AT THRIFT-E
Salmon Sea Fresh Tall can 37c
Tuna Fish Halfhill can „ 27c
Neptune Sardines, oil or
M ustard..... c a n ...... 1 I 2 V2 C
Tomatoes Merrit No. 2 can
2 f o r .............. ................ .. 29c
Butter Beans Joan of Arc ^v
No. 2 c a n ....... 2 for .... 29c
Frozen Coffee makes 28 to-32
Cups
.............. jar 59c"
Niblets Corn .......r......can 15c
Peaches Merrit Brand No. 2%
can 2 cans for ............... 47c

Peas Sprihgftarden 2 No. 303
can s.... ................ !.... ...v- 29c
Corn Merrit white or yellow
No. 2 ca n .............
10c
Prime Plums No. 2 can .. 15c
Pickles Sweet Qt. jar .... 39c
Peanut Butter Swift jarv39c
Salad H^essing-Moderne Qt.
Jar
33c
Apple jBiitter Dutch Giri
2 Jars
............
39c
Shedded Wheat Sunshine
Box
..................
17c.

QUARFV MEATS
Armours - Package Cheese
6 l-$f& 9 1-2 oz. pkg. 23c - 41c

Smoked Picnics (4 to 6 lbs,)
lift 4 9 c

Chickens (CedarviAe R ^ e d ) ;
Fries ...i:......;..;:....:..;.. H ^ 9 c '
Chickens (Last Year’s Heins)
, Roasts .............. .........lb. 49c
Fresh Cuts of Beef

r

v V- -Si »

1 pi 1>? -i

A

*.

* * *1

AilgbM"selectidh "of Fresh
Lunch Meats-^-

& Pork Steaks - Roast & Chops

DARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE. MARKET

t:

" Friday, July 7, 195Q

e Cedarville, O- Herald
M r . and M r s . C a r l
W isem a n E stablish
H o m e in TroPwood
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wiseman
(Marie Fisher) who were married
in Clayton, Ohio, June 25, have
established their home on Main
street, Trotwood, following their
return from a wedding trip on
Lake Erie.
The bride, who wa3 graduated
from Cedarville College in May,
is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Fisher o f Clayton. Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Wiseman, near
Cedarville, are parents o f the
bridegroom.
The ceremony was performed
in the Clayton Evangelical United
Brethren Church with Rev. Rob
ert McBride officiating at the
double ring service.. White tapers
in three sets o f candelabra and
baskets o f summer flowers deco
rated the church.
Mrs. Treva Heina o f Clayton
was organist and Miss Phyllis
Brayant, Cedarville, was vocalist.
For her matron o f honor the
bride had her sister, Mrs. Robert
Eohrer o f Trotwood. Mrs. Harold
Stonmont
(Charlotte
Collins),
near Cedarville, was bridesmaid
and Bonnie Jo Wiseman, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wise
man, Jamestown, and a niece o f
the bridegroom, was flow er girl.
Mrs, Rohrer wore a gown of
yejlow taffeta and carried a colo
nial bouquet o f red roses. Mrs.
Stormont’s gown was aqua ta f
feta and her flow ers were yel
low- roses.
The bride appeared in a gown
o f ~ white nylon eelanese over
white satin. Styled with a -satin
bodice it had long sleeves taper
ing to point over the hands and
a sweetheart neckline edged in
nylon lace. The skirt extended
into a train. Her fingertip veil
was held in place with a lace bon
net and she carried a shower
bouquet o f white roses and stephanotis.
Mr. David Wiseman, near Ce
darville, brother o f the bride
groom, served as best man and

n

in Mt. Vernon; i?u&y!.ahd Larry" .
ushers were Messrs. Clayton
lan and children Janet and John
Sparks returned home, wjth their Open. Hoose July *14
C
um
m
ings.
F
a
m
ily
Wiseman, another brother, and
are home after a trip to Wash
parents after two-weeks*'visit at A t Station
Kenneth Dailey, both o f James
ington D. C., Niagara Falls and.- the McGlothen home. .
L. L. Rummell, director of the
. .•
H
o
ld
s
R
eu
n
ion
at
town, and Rqhert Rohrer, Trot
Rochester, N. Y. In Washington'
(A Short Story)' *
Ohio agricultural experiment sta
wood, brother-in-law Of the bride.
D. Q., th”ey visited Mr.-and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs." Robert Sprackl'in tion, announces the second “ Open
. By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON
Following the? service a recep S ha w n ee P a rk
F. W., McIntosh and in Rochester' and Mr.-and Mrs*. Iajvin . Craig of
House” of the 1950 season, to be
tion was held at the .Fisher, homethey Visited Dr.- Lawrence Beal.
, Dayton
Ty^day/jwith Mrs*
held at Wooster on Friday, July
The Cummings,. reunion was.
The brideV mother, receive# the
14. Featured’ oil'" this "day Will b o’-*
■I.
w , Vs*.
registered to and
.
,
,
he)d. -Sunday with, a basket db).-..T'FT*l o o K e d 't $ .M
, E.. l i k e . a,pret- ? ear
FH A HOLD .M EETINGS
gu^tsm janavy.M iie-.crjepe dfesa at S lm w p e e ^ ric, Xenia, , d n t y hopeless case .‘and I. said so. > around
.- pasture*, improvement and’ -gxusbr
n a r ro w ^ the •= ■
M ^ 'a n 'd ''iSffit? iSdwai-d ^ o e k " . land; fam ing,.*breeding, feeding.,;
ON THURSDAY
and Mrs.' W & w n ,
. hQnor f j , , and
Wilbui3
hpcause Voll ‘ ainH’ S
Mst of
,:do4i". .to S t
F
H
A
meeting
w
^
h
e
0
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b
^
and.
fam ily .-o f, Dayton spent"' and management of native ;an(h'
‘
"An
d50.
;c,*xv
bndegroom , also* wore; navy;b lu e, .c ^ ^ i n g s ;
0 sKalo.osa, Iowq, ‘ ITectlve,’ * Moriarty
__ high
gh school, Thur£3£y, im ae^ ■ ^ u^s ^ y 'w i t h 'fc]Vu•. ah'd 1Ht 6. C lyde. western sheep, and spraying and
the
Even go, the next time I saw
crepe. Both .had,,corsage& of.pink, -.'and.'Mr. a^d Mre^Frank, Cumm- - “ Thank thg.Lord!” 1 'told him.'-'
29. O fficers w.ere nominated f o r , Walker. A ^ rou p ^ qf.(peJatives en-- dusting schedules fo r controlling ‘
carnations.
ltl0ns*
" m gs.,of d earborn , Mich.
..“ See.that!" he said, pomting^tc Moi'iartyj.I .snorted at him. “ You’ ve
this cpming year as f oUdw: p resi- y J °y ed *a picnic - at" " ’Em* W alker , insects .and disease ip vegetable
Mrs. Wisenian, who was-gradu
got a fat-.chance of Collecting this
- T hose,R esent besides th&:h on ^ :g
carth.'-,- •*-»I<
‘
^ guy,” I ‘ sard. “ Suppose he came
dent,.; Faye Huston and " A i l ee n -h o me Tuesday evening.
ated with honors front Cedarville
gardens and-flour .gardens. .
ored guests were
Williamson;
secretary,
Betsy
-■ ."■* . * _r* •/ **t ”. - i' . —«!>■ ■
from
out
o
f
town?
which
is
likely.
College, i§ a member o f Chi Sig
The program is scheduled to be- ;,
' “ Sure,’ ’-1- said. “ I’ ve been* loofcRobert
Stewart
jv
h
o
in-attend
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings
Braley and Mary Melton; treas
ma Phi Sorority. Mr. Wiseman
iifg a t it for -a couple of hours.- Suppose ;he came-from Detroit or
- gin at 10 a. m. (E S T )., Oppqr-;
ing
O.
S.
.U.
spent,
the.
weekend
and
son,
Merle,
Mrs.
Harry
Brat
will be a senior at Cedarville
“ So’ ve you and nine other cop some place like that? How many • urer, Martha Purdin and Jane
tunity will be affored. to. all tQ. ,*
here with his *wife and daughter
ton o f Union City, Ind., Mr. and pers. So what? *Jack Newbury is blue Chalmers of that year do you
Pufrdom; repo^fefc.*, Sue Miller
College next year. He is a mem
visit the featured demonstration?"
and
other
relatives.
and Janet Williamson.
ber o f Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Mrs. Orville Huffman, Mr. and still dead and the killer’ s still..at think dre registered in Detroit?
and discussions as well as the
V
...
Mrs. Clarence Huffman and Mr. large and you’ re stuck as to how Oh, my! Or suppose he borrowed
The vice president will be.- the
Rev. and Mrs. 'Fred. Bull of
Station’s many other activities and- Mrs. Burrell Cotton o f Day- to catch him.”
DAUGHTER BORN
the car or stole it or something’ ”
girl who is defeated-in the vote _ De Bois, Iowa, spent the weekend
dairying
,swine, beef cattle,
“ We’v? already got the guy,” he
Mr. and. Mrs.^ ^ W ajxep_ Tidd ton,. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A gnor
for president will be the vice
with the formers parents, Mr. poultry production, agronomy,
“ That's the imprint of* a Brim
(Carolyn Thayer) ane announc and daughters. Sondra and Con stone tire,” , said Moriarty. “ We said."
president.
—
and Mrs. J. M. Bull and attended friut growing and forestry. Visi
We went into the inspector’ s of
ing the birth of a daughter, nie, Mrs. Jennie Agnor, Mr. and know that whoever killed Newbury
The requirements for this cbm- the family reunion..".
tors should report at the gorve ,n
Kathy Jean. Mrs. Tidd and- Mrs. Wilbur Lemons, Mr* and brought him here in an automobile fice. The inspector was there and
inghyear were discussed.
the main campus for literature
Cummings a n d and. left him, figuring the body two other coppers that I knew fhirMr. and M rs:- Edgar Lynch and
.daughter, are at the home o f her M rs. Ralph
and instructions. Lunch will he"
ATTEND BALL GAME
daughter, Jeannie o f Clarksburg, served On the gornuds and picnic
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard daughter, Mary Lee o f Cedar wouldn’ t hp discovered for weeks,. ly well. We sat down and" waited
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cum- He figured wrong. He .forgot^that ;and pretty soon a couple of plain
IN CINCINNATI
W. Va., are spending the week
Thayer.
areas will be available. •:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bailey and with .the latter’s' "parents, Mr.
mings, Mr. and Mrs. Warner- •tKe.Jmnling season was open’.and clothes ;guys came in bringing a
'pMW»
W
*
KT
h riMrl
rill-Wrt'M.l
.«
.
“
1
1
a
’l
■
"
__
t.
MISS HAMMAN
M ary Lou Miller attended theball and Mrs, ‘J.. A. Krifzer.
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford that a, couple, of sportsmen might big husky, good looking chap with
H AS SLUMBER PARTY
them. The husky was mad and in
game in Cincinnati July 4th .
.Glass and daughter, Sharon and happen along and find the body.
Read the Classified
■Prof, and M rs.’Ramsey attend
when the Cincinnati Reds played
' “ Smart,” I said. “ Where do. we dignant He yelled a lot about this
Miss Joan Hamman entertain iBeverly, Sam Cummings, Mr^&'nd
ed a fam ily •‘■reunion Sunday at
Pittsburg.
ed a gnoup o f friends at a slum M rs. Fred Cummings and .daugh go from here? I don’ t" imagine being an -outrage and his rights
Bryan state*%>ai’k? Others .Were
as a taxpayer and. that sort of
ber party Wednesday night at ters, Charlotte- -and Connie, Mrs".
present
ftom'^Loveia-ndy -‘Dayton
ANNOUNCE
MARRIAGE
’
*
thing,
but
you
could
see
he
wasn’t
her home. F or -entertainment Flossie Leach,-Mrs. W . 0 . Webb,
Mrs. Mercie Ward and Ray and West CarroltbU;
quite sure of himself.
SHIELD
EXPERT
HERE
kind
daughters,
Una
and
Lucille,they enjoyed ping pong and Tele
mond Miller are announcing then*'
’ None o f the coppers said a word.
H. M- SHEVNAN, widely known
vision. Those present were "Jane ]Mi*. and Mrs. Arlo Cummings, Mr.'
marriage which was solemnized •■ Mr. and Mi;s,.*.Mendell E. Beat- expert o f Chicago, will personally *»
They
just,
sat
around
and
stared
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oddie
tCuxnminga
Davis, Janet Gordon, Fayq Hu
tie
had
as
w.e"ekei\d
guests
Mr.
July 1 by Rev. Sherry of .the Xe
him. Pretty sopn the h u s k y
ston, Jane MacGregor and the fcnd Mrs. HershM Long o f James
and Mrs. Clarence Morris and be at*the Shawnee Hotel, Spring*
nia First Reform Cfiurchv.
stopped
yelling
and
looked
from
field, Tuesday ’ and Wednesday*.town.
Mr.
and
M
rs.
R
oy
Webb,
hostess.
Miss Mary Lou Miller was tne< son, Wallace, ;apd daughter, Mary only July 11" & 12 from .9 a* m. lp phe 1face to the other, and you
iVIr. and- Mrs; Call Cummings,
Ruth, M r s ,, Calvin .Atwood and
only attendant.
*
bould sed he was -scared. I .felt
DINNER BRIDGE"
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cummings,
daughter, Marsna, . qf Thomas- 4 p. nt.
>;
sorry
for
him.
Members o f the Dinner Bridge
Mr. Shevan. says: The Zoetic
MisS Mary Alice Cummings, Mr.
ville, N. C. .
7 ..
Mr. aiid Mrs. Joe Ferryman
club, their families a n d - g u e s t s
- He asked in a quiet voice what
Shield is a tremendous improve
and Mrs. Darrell Cummings and
had as weekend guests Mr. and
.they’d brought him here for, and
enjoyed a covered dish dinner at pon, Greg o f Xenia. Mrs. Mildred
Mr. and Mi-S." Edward [ Good ment over ail former methods, ef
Mrs. KennethwFerryman and son
the inspector said for the m u rd e r
the home o f Mr; and Mrs. Harry
man and son of Spririgfield have fecting immediate results, It will
Matthews of Spring Valley. *
of Columbus. Tpesday guests at
of Jack Newbury, and opened up
Hamman Tuesday evening.
not only hold the rupture .perfectly. ..
the Ferryman home were Mn. and moved into the' downstairs apart
DOUBLE HEADER
his. desk •drawer .and took out a
no
matter the size or location‘ b u t..
ment
recently
vacated
,
by
Mr:
Mrs^Vendell Ferryman and fam 
WSCS HOLDS
hammer and laid f t on his d.es’k'.
-.
|
it
will increase the circulation,
and
Mrs.
Irvin
'•Shaw.
Sunday
> The Cedarville Legion "team
ily
Springfield'and Mr. and';
PICNIC DINNER
.
' “ This was the' hammer that
guests
at
the
Goodman
home
‘
strengthen
the weakened parts,will meet V. F. W. o f Springfield
Mrs^Robert: Johriston and family
, *“ See that?” he said, pointing
The WSCS o f the Cedarville
killed Newbury,” '" he said. “ We
were the formers parents from and hereby close the opening in .
in the second, game o f a double
of
TrebeimT1
\
..
to the imprint o f an automobile
Methodist church held a picnic
found it in the tool-kit of your car.
ten days on the average case, reClarksville.
,
header on the home diamond,
tire in the soft earth.
dinner at the home of Mrs. Roy
Your fingerprints are on it.”
garless of heavy lifting, straining ^
Mrs. Norman Huston, Misses.
Sunday at 3 p. m. Reco will play
Jacobs Wednesday. Business was
— Regina Stewart is spending a or any position the body may as
Jeanne
and
Faye
Huston
and
Miss'
*
The
husky
stared
a
t
the
hammer
CIO in the first game at 1:30.
there’ s m ore than -10,000 automo
conducted by the president, Mrs.
JoAnn Sheeley attended the spec-; three "week vacation from Spring- sume. A nationally known scien
biles in the city of Hayden and sur a minute-and then leaped out of
A. E. Richards. Devotions were H APPY WORKERS
his
chair
with
a
yell
and
began
ial services fo r
the - Rainbow field City hospital at the home of tific method. No under straps or
rounding country using Brimstone
given by Mrs. Carl Ritenour. A
her parent^, Mr.' and Mrs. John cumbersome arrangements and ab
HOLD MEETINGS
. .
running
wildly
for
the
door.
Girls Sunday at Trinity Metho
tires.”
book review “ Brother Is a
SteWart, on College avenue.
•
“
We
figured
he’
d
break
like
The Senior group o f the Happy
solutely no medicines or medical
dist
church
in
Xenia.
\
•“ Well, we know the automobile
Stranger” was given b y Mrs. Workers 4-H club met Thursday
that,”
Mox-iarty
told
m
e
later.
was blue,” . said Moriarty. “ See
Rev. and Mrs". A. Frederick treatments.
Frank Creswell. The place o f the .evening at the home o f their lead
Miss Vivian Ramsey spent the
that tree. The car scraped It and “ You have to try different systems
Huish
an'd son Geoffrey spent Mr. Shevnan will be glad to dem
next m eeting, will be announced er Mrs» Mary Mott. Each member
week in Idaville, ind.,’ with her
on different guys. This one was
onstrate without charge. .
rubbed som e of the pa)nt off.’.’
Thursday and Friday with Dr.
later.
aunt, Mrs. Russell Gardner.
t
%
“ My, m y,” I said sarcastically. easy.”
6509 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 45 •
took salad and sandwiches which
Jamieson;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harley
*
"Smart-,"’ - aren’ t you?” I said.
were made as a part o f their sum
“ Blue’s such an unusual color. I'll
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sparks
Bohlke, Carole and Ralph have Large incisional hernia on rupture
m er project.
following surgical operation
and
family
spent
Tuesday
with
also
been guests this week in the
“ Now teU me how you did 11?” ^
especially solicited.
m The JlPlisr group of t> .= elu b ^ i etn^ ° l v mt)^
a^ 34 01®
Mr* and Mrs^ Everette McG|(^then Jami^p|i| hqrap.
t*
_'‘"Why, ,,it ..\y,as/ea§$f” s a id . Mo** i- ■n ’ it *13

*

R U P TU R E

NO W O P E N
Xenia Wateh Repair:
28 W* Market St*

X enia
•V *-

H ARRY H. MOGLE
Watchmaker

Warty. $ wqs.that Brjmstonh tire
mark, We simpiy' gave ’ out the
their assistant, leader,
Miss Re- "* ; The ‘next -,,4»
ittormnjr
tHe!
v
; *- £
i' ■ rttirder
|'
was spread alioveS- th'e’ffont pages1 story that the Brimstone" people
beccst Creswell. -.Thirteen . mem
only made tires with "that pattern
bers and one guest were .preser.). ,> of the papers. I read the account
and discovered that Moriarty had for a particular year and that
Baking and sewing books were
been‘holding out on'me. The-son- Chalmers automobiles of -that year
filled out. RefreShinenfc' ’ were
if-a-gUnr- He -had checked up and were equipped with them. Blue
served by Carolyn CoiKSs.
discovered thdt tHerd w/aS^only oiie Chalmers. Then we waited.”
particular year that the Brimstone* ••‘ ‘Whited'for What?” I said." “ You
JANE MacGREGOR
people made tires bearing, the pat mean -that story you gave out
ENTERTAINS
tern that was found in theJimpririb wasn’t true?”
Miss Jane MacGregor enter
tained a group <of--friends with* a'* near the body: And that-year the Moriarty shrugged. “ I dunno. We
phalmers automobile company,had ■gave.it out anyway, and the papers
weiner roast and sea vanger .hunt
Equipped allUheir, cars-with ,Brim- printed it. Then we kept our eyes
at her homer M onday 'evening..
stpites,.; The .order wyas-a big -one -on tdlthe-paint shops around, and
Guests were Misses Jane (Davis,
■pndj, coming ^mexpectedly.-..*as<^ik
aWt'dlo---a--guy--.with a blue
Joan Hamman*?Anhxind-Mmvy <Jo *
did,,the Brimstone people weren’ t- 'Chalmers with ' Brimstone tires
Duvall, Jeanne and .F aye -Huston,
_ able to meet the demands of-retailMartha Puvdom, -and Jinr tu t- •-"dealers. Hence, in .that-particular that fitted the pattern cam e in to
h^vfe- his car painted. And that’ s
trell, Roger Collins, Jim Turnyear only .Chalmers cars had Brim-, how’ we happened to pick up thi3
bull, Jack Irvine, Dick William
stone tires, and most all of ^that ‘jigger,” -.He grinned.
son, Jerry. Wilburn, Doug Cul- obiodel were blue.
:
1‘Smart, aren't you ?” I snorted.
tice, Bob Borrpff. Wednesday
It was easy, of course, ,to find “ Yeah,” said Moriarty.
Miss MacGregor hhd as luncheon
put..all, tbe„.hlua Chalmers of that And we both grinned. •,

guests, Misses Carol Blau, Judy
Cadot, Brenda MyreaUtz*, • Judy
Roth, schoolmates o f Janes from
Columhus.
.
.
REUNION K

FOH A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

Mad&to-Meamm
Clothes.
y m

FOB MEN AND LADIES/

Starting as low as ?39-75 \
H sn ^ ed s o f Fabzics to choose from
Suitable for Spring, Summer and Fall

HOME CLOTHING COMPANY
G. H. HartmaS
Prop.
Cedarville

« S M A R T/ Jff® § fe

. ■.
r S c. .was
i S held in

the home’
U v “ svIndiana
„ahZ ;
Jamieson Xin Rushville,
Jtrly Fourth. Tn addition to the
R. A. Jamieson fam ily from here,
there were present Dr. and Mrs.
S* R, Jamieson of Oxford, Ohio,
Dr. and Mrs. William Hogue,
Donald and Diane from Hunt
ington Park, California, who have
been visiting relatives and friend?
in the east. Dr. Hogue is a nep
hew o f the Jamieson brothers,
being a son- o f Mrs. Jennie Jamie
son Hogue o f Pasadena, Galifoi-nia.

Presents:
« -5i>

1

CEDARVILLE

r.

-

tlifi' General Electric refrigerator ...
and-pre-engineered.for this *.
».-*area..* . ..refrigerators that are pre-tested;
•it for-.the varying temperature and hum idity'
. conditions in this clim ate!
.

j
j
.
j

!

-■
:

play included, Mrs. Nathan Elder, and Mrs. Hugh Miller of Pitts
Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs. -James burgh. Guests at the Elliott home j
are Mr:’.. and
Rams.ey, Mrs,.JanressiJteele, Miss, this week
.
. Mrs. R o b -!
Janet Crumrine, Mrs. Herbei’t .^Stt Aifis n of Canton and Mrs.
field s; ai5d*¥ ls^J^n -M cM U laa.v g K- McWilliamSwand; daughter

f c v «*
fea®?My§. J J j^ iS te rm o n tj. MBS(wo;-vTMNirvj r.-rTwcsT- •
Charles .Stormont, Mrs. J. B.. m
VrUEbT' ,Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fox, Mrs.
Crumrine, Sr., . Mrs.- William
'Leo Bennett of Columbus, Mrs.
Waide and Mrs* J. B. Crumrine.
Flora Deck and Mrs. George
Jr.
.
:
Glass of Ross were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
LADIES MISSIONARY
SOCIETY HOLDS MEETING
' O. Conner.
Mrs. Leo Anderson entertain VISIT IN
ed the Ladies Missionary society
SOUTHERN STATES
*
o f the. U. P., Church at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lillick and
Thursday. Mrs. O. E. Evans,, as-, ; children Carole and Jackie have
’•fisted by Mrs. Ada Mitchell ipre- returned after spending several
•sented- a .-program; -pnwChl'isitlhnf days visiting in soutern states.":
Literature..-Mrs^-E^ Hastings!had"1
/ They were guests of Mr. |&d?$feW
RAMSEY-BULL
.charge
o
f
devotions.
Mrs.
Ander•
’ 'Jqhn Powers and family iif Green
REUNION HELD
The annual reunion o f the ‘son ..was assisted ,by Mrs. Wilbur ville, Tenn., Friday ap’d SaturRamsey-Bull families was held ‘Cooley, and Mrs*. Lewis Lillick .. day. They also visited ' Smoky
’ mountains and traveled on the
Tuesday at the home o f Mr. and iri serving refreshments. •
-mew Blue Ridge Parkway.
Mrs. Paul Ramsey. Forty one M i s s io ' n a 'r y SOCIETY"
w efe pi'esent. Out o f town guests 'MEETS
'•SPEND SUNDAY IN
included Rev. and Mrs. Fred Bull,
Mrs. Elwood Palmer was in PLEASANT HILL
of-D e Bois, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
charge of the business meeting.. ■. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hamer
Herbert Buck of Hayesville; Mr.
when the .Church-of God Mission- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Daq Price, Alliance; Dr.
ary, society met Thursday-.at the,.v. Carl Ferguson in Pleasant Hill.
and Mrs. MeVyd R ife arid fam ily
'_home o f Mrs. Virgil Stanforths. . Janet and Janette returned home
o f New Concord; Mr. an#. -Mrs.
Mrs. Jroy Stegal was in ch arge'of w;th their parents •after a week
Charles Buck, o f Liberty, Ind.;
‘the program .‘‘Two Medical Mis
a| the Ferguson home.
M rs.-Jack Shugog and "son ‘ o f
sionaries’ of India,” Election- .of-,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mi*, and Mrs.
officers were held as follows, VISITING W ITH‘ FATHER
Edgar Lynch and daughter, Jean‘.Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bohlke
.President,- Mrs. . Palmer; Vice-.
.riife of .Clarksburg, W . Va. ’ •
arid family of New York -are
President,, Mrs. Herman;-Steven
son; Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. visiting the latters father Dr* R.
W EEK END GUEST
Ralph.
Shaw. Mrs. Stanforth was A . Jamieson Tuesday July 4, the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor
group visited in Rushville, Ind.,
and Mrs. Jennie A gnor has as assisted .by hen daughter in ser.v-j.
and attended a fam ily reunion.
fng,.refreshments,..................
weekend guests Mr. and.’ Mrs.
William Cummings o f Oskloosa,
■
‘ -S P E N D FEW DAYS
-Ho s t e s s t o
Iowa and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
IN CANADA
k . *y / N. Cl u b
'
t "■*
Cummings o f Detroit, Mich. Sun
:
*.
Mr- and Mrs. Earl Ch.aplin'"and
f Mrs. Marion Wildman hear Sel
day the group attended the Cum
ma was hostess to the KYN club.. son are home after a several days
mings reunion at Shawnee park
Friday. Roll calls was answered trip to New York, Niagara Falls
in Xenia.
and Canada.
^ ;j j j |
by giving, a favorite keep sake. "
Games and contests were in ‘ VISITS WITH MOTHER
SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mi*, and Mrs. George Gordon charge o f "Mrs. Rdbert’ Cotter and
Miss Frances Williamson of
Mrs. Paul Rife, Refreshments jGoldshoro, N. C. and Mr. James
entertained with a dinner Sun
day honoring Mr. Gordon’s moth were served. The club will, enjoy Prichette of Lenoir, N. C. Spent
a.picnic in August*
er, Mrs. C. H. Gordon and Mrs.
the weekend with Miss WilliamGordon’s father Mr. Henry Dorn.
so'n’s mother Mrs. P. T. WilliamVISITS W ITH SISTERS
Guests were Mr. and .Mrs. Harold
tMiS; *R; L.’ <Baldwin (-F annilif^® ” '
Dorm and family- 8f Sedeiia:;Mr.
Idcson)'-. o f -Bhicdgb'“is« -\iiyitiiigH^ :VlSITS IN DAYTON
«*
and Mrs. D. D. Kemper, Mr. and
C.
Ritenour
is
home
MsqL Fred.-Omar and (laugher.
t
-visit with her sister Mrs.
• M i* -Bill Kemp eel arid MissUfibsl
i^dWilliam
Patterson in Dayton.
Harris o f Dayton.
.
. . t *\ * 4
GUESTS-’.’
,■,i.-VlSITING-AT- ‘ ’-**'.'LUNCHEON, H E LD f j< j - L j ; v
Mrs. Guy LeForge had . -; MORTON HOME
.
The Ladies Missionai’y society
as Sunday guests Mr. .and Mrs,
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Sweet
o f the Presbyterian: Chrircfi, en
K. D* Laney o f ^'Franklin.
-and
daughter
Melinda
of
Rosstertained the ladies o f the S.
ford spent t he weeklfrd with the
Charleston church’ w ith 'a lunch GUESTS A T " ................. '• *
jatters mother Mrs. Clara Morton.
eon in the church Thursday. Miss ELLIOTT HOME
- "-Melinda remained- fo r a few days
Ora Hanna led devotions. - Mrs.
- Dr* and Mrs* Paul Elliott had
visit with,her grand mother*
Paul Ramsey in charge o f the as guests last "week Mr. arid Mrs:.
program presented a Missionary G* W. Miller and Miss' Betsy W in- VLSlTSr" EASTERN STATES
play “ Two-Masters.” Cast o f the- •gert o f Johnstown, Pa., and Mri
’ Mr. and- Mrs* Rankin MacMil-

W hy-buy any other refrigerator? Gome
in. See’ this wonderful General Electric R c - .
frigerator, and ask us fo r complete details.
w ill-agree that dollar for. ..
dollar there is no better buy oil the mar-,
ket "today.;

Why consider tiny other refrigerator?

G-EPRICES!

j^B-8G:J^ACe. >tAKER —
it. 'dlTspaeV oh corrosion-rc,ist*
^ " i ^ r t ’SttliTshelves. Covered metal meat

*

^drawer.* High humidity storage fo r Vi"
o t a bushel o f vegelablcs. Bottle stor-

■<*;

,A

. ... nge space .up to 12 square; quart milk
bottles. C -E quality throughout.

~ '!,«(s« a

MODEL tjC-tiG SPACE MAKER

*
V
-) v V.
Cabinet exterior o f 1-piece rust resist-"
’
ant sheet steel. Interior, porcelain, top. > ;
■ (ft jt»i!
to bottom, 11.8 sq. ft. shelf
Freezer capacity, 17 lbs.

2 ice trays.

Meat storage compartment.

J

Cedarville, Ohio

dgggt
Straet Address

Authcrfaed-Boafer
Telephone Number

ELECTRIC

REFRleERirOSS

Sr

'

Hie Gedarville
Herald
m 'H O B g th w HARUjR djt
;■

Member—National Editorial As*
sedation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As
sociation.

R E V . ROBERT H . H ARPER

Mom, Who Ltd His People to
Cod.
Lessen for July 9 : Exodus 1 0 ;
2 5 ; 3 5 : 4 -5 , 21 .

Memory SeUetlom Exodus

1 9 :5 .

N THE LESSON today the read

I er’ s knowledge, o f the; chief facts

of the life of Moses mint be taken
for granted. The. lesson text be
gins with the: giving, o f the Law on
Sinai, three months after the Is
E d itoria l
raelites had. crossed the Red Sea.
The Ten Commandments were des
GOVERNMENT COSTS
tined to be the basis of all the
Let's look at the record as the jurisprudence of the world in after
late A l Smith used tosay. In 1931 ages.
the federal government spent $29
Following the giving of the Law,
fox every person in the country. Moses built a tabernacle of wor
In the present fiscal year that ship, a movable sanctuary, adapted
cost has gone up to $276 per-per to the needs of a nomadic people.
son. That dosen't mean just some God gave the pattern of the sanc
persons; it means every man wo tuary to Moses and the people
man and child: in the land, and gladly gave the materials that were
there are a great many more of needed.
them, incidentally, than there
It was designed that it could be
were in 1931. A great deal o f the quickly taken down and carried
spending is unnecessary and a- on the; march—to be set up again
mounts to profigacy. Some people when a new camp was reached.
still cling to the false idea that The tabernacle was a great symbol
if the government pays fo r it, it as well as a practical provision for
doesn’t cost anybody anything! worship for a marching host.
It was a symbol of God’ s pres
But when every individual in the
entire USA spends 76 cents a day ence and an assurance of his might
fo r g'ovenrment it amounts to a as the people marched through
millstone around out financial the years toward Canaan.
The free gift of things needed
necks.
for the tabernacle brings us a fine
example today.
we would build
SHOO; FLY !
a church unto God. As the Israel
The newest and best shoo-fly ites freely consecrated what they
Is: cotton. A few wads o f cotton had to the tabernacle,, even to
hung on the screen door do the -their p*reciou3 possessions, in order
trick. The flies not only don’t' to provide a place o f worship, so
come, but they go. And stay. they who would now build a church
You’ve seen cotton balls on screen must be o f a “ spirit made willing’ ’
doors? I f you haven’t you will. , t0 give what is required for the
Scientists, who are more inter- wort,
ested in a why than they are in
hikes it, arising at 4 a. m. Temple
a which or where; or when, are
university; Philadelphia, elected
trying to fin d a reason fo r flies
him to the Olympic wrestling
not liking cotton.. Do they think
team. He drives his own boat on
it is a *moth, or a spider ’web—
the Hudson river. He preaches,
their enemies? O r do flies think writes, rows, sings— and nobody
at a ll? Scientists may spend their
feels sorry fo r him.
time milking their whiskers and
worrying about why cotton keeps
A HEAVY LOADN
flies away.
Offical figures: The world
weighs 36 million sextillion tons.
A BETTER WORLD
No wonder that guy Atlas who
So often you hear some one
carried it on his shoulders look
say somthing about “ making the
ed so petered out!
would a little better place in
which to live.” Commendable.
W orthy ambition. Desireable. But DOMESTIC ADVICE
A heart-throb columnists ad
what we rally need is to make the
world a whole lot better place in vises that most all the trouble in
which to live, not a little better. the world can be solved by follow 
ing the rule o f being kind to your
W e think it can be done, hut only
by the system Jesus o f Nazareth wife. A t least don’t holler a t her!
prescribed. Wars won’t accom
plish it. They defeat the purpose. TH E W HITEST W HITE
It is officially announced that
Hate and revenge are destruc
tive. "What, we have to have is chalk is the whitest 'white that
love and tolerance and universal can be found. Did the scientist
desire fo r peace. Give those pro who announced that fact ever
posals the same degree o f co check the face o f a fellow when
ordination and co-operation, the he saw His best girl with another
same money and time and effort fellow ?
that are required to figh t wars,
and the end can be gained. It is PARAGRAPHS;
not impractical.
Perhaps it would be better to
have our son change .from be
coming president to answering
A W ISE JUDGE
A New York judge made Page jackjot questions on the radio.
The Lions are going to build a
1 o f the newspaper by ordering a
man at whom a boy had thrown new international deii in Chicago
atones to buy the boy an ice —and here’s: hoping they don’t
cream sundae. First, the story tangle with the Bears.
A new monorail,* suspended
says, the judge took the boy
railplane is to operate out of
through the jail and showed him
the cells! then said to him, “ I f NYG at 150 mph. It will cost less
you are a good hoy you won’t than 1 cent per mile to ride the
thing. And a commuter will be
have to be put in these places!”
He admitted that in his own boy home before he leaves the office.
Automobiles are going to be
hood he threw a lot o f stones
when he shouldn’t. The man and scarce fo r a year or more, says
the hoy went o ff to the soda an authority. He can’t mean on
fountain, arm in arm, and your the road.
guess is that the experience will
teach them both lessons— the boy
A one-minute soup is on the
-not to throw stones and the man market. That’s almost as quick
tact in getting along with a boy. as you can spill it on your Shirt,
WHO IS SURPRISED?
An Ohio congressman charges
that an ariny colonel made a half
million writing insurance policies
fo r personnel going overseas.
D igging into the records he finds
that there was what he thinks
w as skulduggery. Men involved
have been summoned and admit
that they were in on the deal. Was
there ever a war that didn’t
bring a lot o f profit to some folks,
while it brought sorrow and bank
xuptcy to manfiy others.
AROUND AN D AROUND
"Smart folks, these tax legis
lation moguls down at Washing
ton. They plan all the taxes to
swat the rich and help the poor!
So-o-o-o, they lay heavy taxes
ou corporations, who in turn hike
the prices o f their products, and
the lutimate consumer—the poor
folks— pay the taxes. So it goes,
around and around.
TH E CORNS KNOW
Though he takes some big words
to explain it, Doc B ill- Stickel,
head o f the footists, indorses the
idea 'that when corns hunt it’s
going to rain. Not superstitution,
says Doc Truth. “ Atmospheric
pressure measured by variations
in mercurfitorial barometers,” or
w ords to that effect, i$ y h a t
causes it. So when your corns
hurt, take the washing o f f the
line and fetch in the chimney—
it’s going to rain.
W H A T H ANDICAP?
Blind, 29-year-old Albert W indie is the busiest preacher in. the
country: He is a communion serv
ices oA a hospital many miles
from his home every morning. He
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While events in the far east
are moving such rapidity as to
make difficult the writing o f a
column days in advance or-publication, it does seem apparent
the question o f whether "World
W ar III is a hand depends upon
Russia. The president and most
military leaders seemingly feel
Russia is not ready to figh t now
and w iir back down. The United ^
States, along with other mem
bers of the United Nations, has
been committed to defend South
Korea against aggression. How
long or how effectively South
Korea can be defended depends,
however, upon the amount o f out
side military stregth and supplies
sent into t h at . beleaguered ai%..
American troops were withdrawn
from Korea a year ago, four our
military leaders insisted it would
be extremely difficult to defend
and hold the southern portion of
the Korean Peninsula.
By going to the aid o f South
Korea and ordering the defense
of Formosa, President Truman
turned, his back on Secretary of
State Dean Acheson, and his fa r
east advisor, Owen Lattimore,
and reversed the state depart
ment’s policy fo r Asia, which has
been under such heavy criticism
in recent mon ths. It now appears
that our defense penimeter in the
Far East will be Japan, Okinawa,
Formosa, the Philippines, per
haps Indo-China, the East Indies,
Australia
and New Zealand.
American intervention in Korea
moves this nation into the fore
front o f world affairs as never

"I REMEMBER
BY THE OLDTIMERS

••

From Charles Mohr to M rs. M ary
Stewart: ‘ ‘Here are some ‘dated’
expressions popular years ago, as
per your suggestion In last week’s
T R em em ber’ column: ‘What’ s the
matter with K ansas?' (1898), ‘Go
chase yourself*
(1908),
‘Who’ s
looney now ?’ (1911), ‘Snug as a
bug in a rug’ (1779), ‘Ain’ t you
the b erries!' (1916), ‘He that
spareth the rod hateth his son’
(1000 B. C .), ‘Raspebrries!* (1921),
‘It fits him to a T ’ (1532), ‘So I
took the 50 thousand . .
(1926),
‘See any green in m y eye?’ (1840),
‘A pplesauce!’ (1927), ‘Go West,
young m a n !’ (1851), ‘And h ow l'
(1926), ’Skedaddle’ (1861), ‘You
know m e, Steve’ (1921).”

m.CftTHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
[A s s o c ia t e E ditor, P aren ts’ M a g a z in e '

*/rO T H E R S A R E apt to suppose
A** that teaching a baby to use a
spoon is the first step in 'self feed
ing. But prior to acquiring this
skill, baby has to learn to chew.
JFor sucking m a y be .an instinct,
but what to .d o with his teeth is a
m ystery baby spends a lot o f time
happily solving. Actually, some
children seem to ob ject to chew
ing and will hold solid pieces o f
food in the m outh fo r hours, or
spit them out at first contact.
Your best ally in this chewing
gam e are baby’ s Angers—n ot only
will he chew on them, but i f he is
allowed to pick up small bits of
' food with his Angers and'put them
in his mouth he will chew experi
mentally. (If you put the pieces
into bis mouth he is m ore apt to
spit them out.)

before. For 400 years Great Bri
not clear up soon. The Clinton
<
tain virtually policed the world a very short time.
with troops and battle ships, ex county air base will he reactivat
county air bace has been kept in
erting a balance o f power as
stand-by condition, so it can be
British leaders determined. Now ed in the not too distant' future,
that nole seems assigned to the especially if world conditions do placed in active operation within
-United States. "While Great, Brit
ain appears to be ready to co
operate, John Bull is out o f the
driver’s seat and Uncle Sam has
taken over the reins.
One o f the quick repercussions
which came from the sudden de
velopments in Korea was the extension of the present draft law
fo r one year. Pnior to the attack
on South Korea the house and
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
senate had been divided on leg
islation to extend the selective
WO years ago Congress extended the Selective Service Act

7
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The sculptor is an elderly m an, and no doubt over the course
o f years had nojt found i t w ise to le t his originals be on exhibit.
Or so it w ould seem , fo r he didn’t take kindly to the request.
B u t M iss^W iles. has that all-im portant trait, perseverance.
She d e r i d e d ? t o see the artist in person, so she w ent all th e '
w ay to Dettori,j&nd arriving there m ade an appointment w ith the
artist. Befqgq .the interview,* she was show n through the artist’s
studio and wsuiAthrilled b y w hat she saw. Finally came the m o
m ent fo r her “five-m inu te” interview .
F iv* m inutes? W h y , that interview lasted tw o
hours, w ith tha resu lt that the three pieces of sculpture
she w anted wore loaned to her, and the artist him self
appeared"** sp en h ig'dsy w ith three o f h is friends. M ay
b e that wasn’t!,*.trium ph for M iss W iles!

A man advertised in a Florida

n ri

For

i

•Wb*t, hadvah* dotte? She- had evidenced genuine interest in
th at ariiatj* wotkg sh e had.,been a. good, listener and had en
couraged him t o talfc about his w ork. That w as all. A n d 'th a t
W ^ ^ g t t U A « $ * » ^ t t o m w r i t o w o n d e r s , m iracles.
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stitutions .

■j . Fqsitooaite means (a) to be ambiguous, (b)
dtoWrt,
(e) to speak. «»«a cH y , (d) to abscond
t . The UWy of water between Bindca. and Lower California
to (a) the CtfiBbettU aea, (b) the Gtllf
Mexico, (e) the
Grande riypr, (d) the Colorado river. -.
‘
3 . Ton would most Shelf find a tamarack In a (a) depart*
meat atariQb> foreat, (c) m a d e shop, (d> desert.
4. Ottawa I* «n- the banka of the Ottawa a*d (a) BHea*,
(h) Schelde, (e) Biallng, (d) Jumna river*.
.
« . Empanel »e a n a .(a ) jtorto. to);
(e) srtect a Jary,
(d) capture-.. .
•sb;
AWaWXBS

BU D G ET p l a n
A V A IL A B L E

-wo®**'

—

and has a most imnorinn*
in that
that section of S
mentt in
cten
n of tile World.
Gen. Beightler was bor„
and
reared in Union county
Late last week the senate nass*

newspaper for a lost snake. Ii
would he quite a test o f circula
tion o f any newspaper to find
anybody willing to return a snake
he found.
Granville Barrere, wise editoi
o f the Hillsboro News-Herald,
says he doesn’t understand our
foreign policy. For once there’s
an editor who belongs to the ma
jority.

W hy not a diesel whistle fo r
the theme song o f the Railroad
Hours ?
Don’t ever ask a silly ques
tion like “ Who’s goin’ to pay fo r
i t ? ” You’ll And out in time that
you are.
Whatever became o f the Com
mon Man?

be continued.

eiated Manilla during World W ar

each meal to eat some food with
their fingers.

What does this do to table man
ners? Let’s quote our sam e au
thority, Dr. Whipple, who says:
‘ ‘Because a baby eats with his
fingers and is somewhat m essy at
the table need give no-fear that his
ultimate table manners will be
sloppy. In babyhood we want jo y
in eating that paves the way for a
good appetite in years to come.
Table manners, in time, will be a
satisfactory copy o f his parents’.”
One w a r n i n g about that
earliest stage of chewing when
baby puts everything in Ms
* month, from blanket cover to
| mother’s parse, if left In bis
| carriage. B e very sure that he
l gets hold of nothing that can
' b e bitten into pieces on which
: he might choke. That is w hy ’
Dr, Dorothy Whipple, author
t raw carrot sticks should not be
o f “ Our American Babies”
. ( given an infant. Even without
suggests that you let baby be: teeth he might chew off a bits
gin his m eal with little dabs of
* with M s hardened gums that
•; cold cereal on id s plate which
‘ could later lodge in his throat,
J he can pick up and put into kis
'
Celery is safe enough because
^ mouth himself. He is hungry
the strings aren’t easily separated
| then, and while you finish preand baby just mashes the stalk.
| paring the rest of his dinner
And the chicken drumstick is as
I h e can be giving him self a,
fine a chewing delight as ever.
| chewing lesson.
f
Babies love bones almost as m uch
* Later on let him have som e o f as puppies do, and if the bone is
his vegetables cooked in strips so smooth, with no sharp c o d e r s , any
that he can hold them in his fingers kind o f m eat bone is satisfactory.
and bite off a piece. This practice -Most o f the m eat should be cut off *
should be kept up throughout early •.so that only small pieces are left
childhood fo r young children, as t o r the beginning chewer to prac
well as babies, need a chance at, tice on.
,
j

T
wl
A which
had been in’ effeef during the war with some modifi-

ducted into the armed forces un- cations. It was urged at that time that, without this draft, it
til and unless congress ~ first would not be possible to get the men needed for the Army,
passed special legislation author- Navy and Air Corps. Enlistments had'fallen off greatly, priizing such induction. Under the marily because of the high wages and high employment avail----------------- -— --------------------F rom Mrs. M ary Stewart of Chl-‘ compromise bill hurriedly jam- able in civilian life. I voted for the ®
med
through
congress
last
week
A
ct
at
that
time
with
considerable
cago: “ Here are "som e m ore
A fter all, there are at least 12
the president can order inductions reluctance, largely because the million men o f military age in the
o n ce -p o p u la r phrases,
rem em 
under slective service, or call thb Republican members on the Arm ed country and many, o f the occupa
bered at random : T h e boneyard
national guard or reserves to ae- F o r c e s C o m is north* (to a person so old fash
tions available to ' them are less
tive duty, at any time betnveerv-mittfia ennsidioned as to use a horse instead of
attractive than .serv ice in the
now and July 9, 1951.
. ered it essential.
a ‘gas buggy’ ), ‘Tell your troubles
Arm ed Forces. It seems to m e that
The house last Thursday pas- Under that A ct
an adequate campaign for enlist
sed
a new tax bill— one part of f t was not nec(THi
THE BOMEyARO
ment w ould get the necessary m en
whieh reduces excise taxes b y an essary to draft
IS NORTH/
required at this’ time. Certainly I
estimated $1 billion 10 million any men, except
do not believe that such an arbi
per year, while another part in- ^ bo ut 30,000
trary limitation of man’s freedom
•creases corporate and other tax- l ? t e i n 1948.--|
should be imposed except b y their
es by approximately the same U n q u e s t i o n elected representatives and when
amount. A Republican attempt lo akly» however, J
such representatives find it to be'
have the bill divided so each prostimuabsolutely essentiaL
pbsal could be con sidered sepai*enlistto a cop,’ ‘So’ s your old m an !’ ,
Under the United Nations legis
ately,-failed. Excise taxes on furs,
. ,?y meiJ
‘You’re darn tootin!'
‘Where’ s
lation and under the Atlantic Pact,
jewelry, cosmetics and admis- , Y " ° *.e a r
. . . .
, ,
E lm er?’ , ‘Stop a minute, the fire’ s
sions were cut from 20 percent \ y
drafted, and the w e have, in m y opinion, delegated
out,' ‘How old is Ann?’ , ‘Keep your
to 10 percent, while baby oils
was built up thereby and by too much power to the President
shirttail in,’ ‘You and what a rm y?'
to involve this Nation in war. If
and other home necessities were
and “ Where do we go from here,
he has the additional power to put
made"
tax-free.
The
present
15
4\
°°u
0
7|1*000Recently
b oys?’ I don’ t think the slang
selective service into effect and
terms o f kids today are as color
S t ? h Xonen
S t t c S S ? e m p t o y S r S add men by induction to the armed
ful or original as those o f yester
in timyW
Tho : 9TCenwf CUV ° increased, and w e w ere requested services, the people have even less
day’ s youngsters.”
t p
® a? n long dis- {jy the Administration to renew to say about our going to war.
? ? on redu? d from ,2a ‘ he A ct for three years.‘ The SenFrom Gardner Campbell o f Wake
I believe the people are very
p cent to 20 percent, and tele- ate Committee approved that re
field, M ass.: “ I rem em ber when
strongly
in favor of peace, and
grams from 25 percent to 10 per- quest.
the only form s of entertainment
at least I believe that Congress
cent. Other excise taxes on. toThe House had passed a bill exwere loca l minstrel shows, dramas
should again act before the prin-r
bacco, cigars, tires and tubes, tending the A ct for tw o years, but
with local, casts and program s of
ciple of a compulsory draft is
auto accessories, electrical equip- provided that no one could be
singing, piano selections and ‘ ‘rec
actually put into effect.
ment, musical instruments, cam- drafted under it Until Congress
itations.’ Outside talent such as
lecturers,
singers,
etc.,
were
eras, etc., were reduced by vary- passes« a concurrent resolution
brought In by organizations and
ing amounts. Corporations with finding that a national emergency fT’HE Senate M ilitary- Affairs
churches and the Sweetser lecture
annual incomes below $25 thou- exists which requires an increase
Committee •recommended an
course really •flourished in those
sand will be taxed at a rate of in the armed strength o f the amendment under which any
days!”
21 percent and incomes above United States,
draftee or any person enlisting in
that amount at 41 percent, thus
I favored the House bill, be
the Arm ed Forces shall b e afforded
moaning a decrease in taxes on cause I do. n ot like to give the
an opportunity to say that he
corporate incomes of tax loop President the pow er to draft
would serve only in a unit Where
holes are also plygged to increase men into the Army..
the enlisted personnel are o f his
revenues. The measure is now
*
own race.
The A rm y, has been gradually
seaate' whei"e it will SELECTIVE Service is the greatAuthor of
Jj
ially
y
6 Clanged ™ater; ® est potential limitation of free- eliminating segregation between
"HOW TO WIN FRIENDS and ,
INFLUENCE PEOPIE”*1
rm."
• dom which exists in this country races, and this amendment at
tlnn
-f
6
0fflcers
associatoday. There could b e no more tempted to check- this effort. I was
>'
Appm latlon Works Wonders
Wncjhiw™ annual meeting a arbitrary limit on a man’s personal never w illing to vote to require
.•
tagT a , ^
week—just in liberty thah to take him from his the A rm y to eliminate all segre
Q
M . "W ILES, N ew Y ork C ity, told m e a story the other day
.. e .
be briefed on the situa- education, his occupation or his gation, because I felt that in war
about his sister, who unw ittingly used the most valuable
_ a ln
^ai! east- Quite a large fam ily and force him to serve as the commanding officers might
technique in accomplishing her aim . No doubt you, too, have un
find it necessary fo r military pur
? , ,?•
Ohio reserve officers; a soldier against his will,
w ittingly used ju st the right method in persuading someone to
poses to continue it, but I cer
enth
Umber fr ° m the sev_
In wartime it is necessary in
do; w hat you w ant dope. O ften, intuition or instinct
tainly would hot vote to prevent
to listen to n,mere ln attendance order to preserve the ultimate
prom pts the right m ethod.
the steady efforts toward its elimi
l e a r W c " * addresses by national freedom o f the entire Nation.
nation which I hope can ultimately
M iss W iles is; on* the staff of th e fine arts de
ah Vihin
- I® peacetime it has been the
bring that about.
partm ent o f the U niversity of Chicago. Am ong her
thnso Uvin„a" S’ i,and especially Afcfericap w ay in the past to
The Senate voted to eliminate
duties is that o f Staging exhibits. But she doesn’ t
trinf ,,,;u u J-n
seventh dis- call fo r volunteers," to make the
alw ays fin d exact]}* w hat she w ants for hdfc exhib
<the amendment and, therefore,
tvt 1.nte^ested in know- conditions attractive to volunits, nor can she alw ays persuade, the owner to let
the steady w ork toward the
•a?aj- Gen- Robert S, teers, and to keep them in the
her have the art; sh^,w ants when she does find it.
elimination of segregation can
fammii
°.In.manded Ohio’s sendee b y lair and generous.
This
the case this year. She
wanted to build her exhibit around three
unusual, pieces * f sculpture. T he universi
ty ow ned.copies o f all t h r e e o f these
Carnegie
pieces, bat » copy isn’t the sam e thing as"
an original and i t w ould lend ever so much more im portonce'to the exhibit to display originals.
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J and world
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W e ea%not do this alone. Your co-opera
tion aiid' Good'Will are our best help. W e
are grateful foryohr splendid attitude in
helping d s serve you.
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